
Seashell
Climber

Contact Us
Ordering from The 4 Kids is easy, initial consultation & quote is free.
We can also provide you with design ideas and conceptual drawings. 
We want your whole experience with The 4 Kids to be smooth & rewarding. 

4400 Oneal St. Greenville, TX  75401

903.454.9237          info@the4kids.com          www.the4kids.com

The 4 Kids was born out of a 
desire to create high quality, 
one-of-a-kind 
park shelters and play 
environments that 
effectively appeal to 
children’s natural curiosity 
and imagination. 

All of our products are 
custom designed to 
work perfectly with your 
unique playground. 
Let us know how we 
can meet your specific 
needs by contacting our 
knowledgeable design 
specialists, today.

If you're looking to add 
a bit of the beach to your 
playground, our Sea Shell 
Climber is just the thing. They 
come in a variety of colors, sizes 
and finishes. We can make them 
small, large or gigantic. Our Beach 
Playscape would be the perfect place 
for kids to jump all over some gigantic sea 
shells. You may not find pearls in these...or 
would you? We love to customize, and would 
be happy to create an ocean themed 
climber just for you. Our seashells are fun and 
spark imagination and wonder. 
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Key Features

• Safety is our first priority, fun is our 
focus

• Supports classroom curriculum 
and encourages interactive play

• Perfect as indoor and outdoor 
playground pieces

• “Sea” our other ocean themed 
pieces here  

Why Use Us?
Let our team of experienced engineers 

and artists make your playground
 the destination for fun! We can
 create an exciting space where 

children’s imaginations can
 run wild. A playscape

 where parents can
 feel secure and 

create lasting 
memories
 with their 

whole 
family. 

Specifications

Age Range: 
N/A

Dimensions:
Customizable

Play Area: 
N/A

Mounting Options: 
See Typical 
Installation Details
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